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1. Background of research
Since over 60 percent of Japanese people die of cancer, myocardial infarction and cerebral haemorrhage,

minimally invasive treatments are important and rapidly improved using endoscopes, catheters and stents to
open clogged blood vessels. Especially, shape memory and superelastic alloys become widely applied for the
treatments and Ti-Ni alloys are reprehensive and only one practical alloy for biomedical applications. However,
most biomedical “metallic” materials including Ti-Ni contain nickel elements with a high risk of metal (nickel)
allergy. Therefore, new metallic biomaterials, especially shape memory and superelastic alloys, without toxic
elements such as Ni are required for the safe and reliable medical devices.

2. Research objectives
In order to develop new safe and reliable shape memory and superelastic alloys for biomedical applications, in

this project, the origin of adaptable shape-change mechanism to fit blood vessels is investigated, for example.
Besides, new functions such as good X-ray radiography and magnetostriction are added. Moreover, these new
functional biomaterials are applied for medical devices.

3. Research characteristics (incl. originality and creativity)
Using only biocompatible elements such as gold and titanium, the new shape-change biomaterials are

developed by controlling the atomic arrangement and defects with nanotechnology. New medical devices are
also developed in cooperation with medical doctors.

4. Anticipated effects and future applications of research
Most medical devices currently used are made in United States and Europe. This project brings us new

Japanese-made devices that can be used safely for long periods, and innovative medical technology. For
example, by the improvement of X-ray radiography, endoscopic surgery can be done more easily without using
large amount of contrast agent.
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1.Materials 
development

New principles of materials development

1. Ni‐free Ti‐based biomedical SE alloys
2. High X-ray radiography Au based SMAs
3. Magnetodriven SM composites

2. Devices

1. Materials fabrication, 2. devices

3. Applications
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